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The BG News
Sunny

"Celebrating 75 Years of Excellence"

high near 40
Friday, February 17, 1995

Bowling Green, Ohio

Philanthropy Days
coming to campus
Genell Pavellch
The BC News
Students will have the opportunity to get lost in a maze, wrestle sumo style and make a big
splash this weekend during Philanthropy Days.
Although most of the participants in the events are Greek, all
students are encouraged to attend and show support.
The Greek philanthropies on
campus raised $19,112 last
spring and $21,925 in the fall,
said JoAnn Arnholt, associate diSATURDAYFEB.18
azeCraze-Anderson Arena
Starts at 1030 am. (Lambda Chi Alpha)
Slam-N.E. Commons
p.m.|Phi Gamma Delta)

SUNDAY FEB. 19
•Twister Tournament - Anderson Arena
lOarafChiOmegal
•'Anchorsplash' - Cooper Pool (SRC)
• 3 pm (Delta Gamma 4, Phi Delta Theta|
DuKHmUnUmab
rector of Greek Life. The members of the various fraternities
and sororities also contributed
more than 30,000 hours of their
time to philanthropies during the
spring and fall.
On Saturday, Lambda Chi Alpha will have its "Maze Craze" in
Anderson Arena, and Phi Gamma
Delta will have its second annual
"Sumo Slam" In the Northeast
Commons.
Chris Lynch, Lambda Chi Alpha vice president, said "Maze
Craze" will be divided into two
cardboard mazes, and members
of the various fraternities and
sororities will run through the
mazes in teams of four to see who
has the best times.

The proceeds from "Maze
Craze," which is in its fifth year,
go toward Saturday Morning
Love Affair, a program which
offers disabled youths the opportunity to participate in recreational activities and meet new
people, Lynch said.
"It is important to give back to
the less fortunate, and it is nice
to help those who need it," he
said.
Scott Wood, philanthropy chair
for Phi Gamma Delta, said his
fraternity's "Sumo Slam" is a
wrestling tournament where
members wear padded outfits,
resembling sumo wrestlers, and
try to knock each other down.
Last year more than 100 people
attended the event, he said.
The proceeds from the "Sumo
Slam" will benefit the Ohio Cancer Research Associates, which
does basic cancer research
throughout the state.
"I think philanthropies are important to show the community
that Greeks do a lot, both by raising money and contributing their
time," he said.
On Sunday, Chi Omega is sponsoring its annual 'Twister Tournament" in Anderson Arena, and
Delta Gamma and Phi Delta
Theta are co-sponsoring "Anchorsplash" at Cooper Pool in the
Student Recreation Center.
Shannon Williams, philanthropy chairwoman for Chi Omega,
said their event is a big twister
game with members of the
different fraternities and sororities participating in each round.
The proceeds from the "Twister Tournament" go to help the
St. Vincent Tenisslon Center,
which is a center for eating disorders.
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Practice Makes Perfect

Aaron Epple
The BG News

BC Newi/Beth Matter*
Students practice their listening comprehension and oral skills lessons for their foreign language
classes in the Foreign Language Lab in University Hall.

Cable offers new channels
Univision provides programs with focus on Latino culture
Ann L. Snyder
The BG News

Wood County Cable has five
new channels, each with a new
program, to offer the viewing
public.
Univision is one of the new
programs offered by Wood
The proceeds from "Anchors- County Cable. An all Spanish-splash" will go toward Sight Con- peaking station, Univision will
offer a variety of programming
servation and Aid to the Blind.

"Not only are we raising
money for a local charity, but we
are also promoting the Greek
community," she said.

that focuses on Latino culture.
Univision will be available
March 1.
News programs, entertainment, music, talk shows, soap
operas and sports programs can
now be seen and heard in Spanish
as a result of the Univision programming.
Dave Garcia, chairman of the
crusade for the implementation
of Univision, said the new chan-

nel will reap many benefits.
"There are so many positives
to having a Spanish-speaking
channel," Garcia said. "Students
who are learning Spanish will
have the opportunity to improve
by listening to conversations in
complete Spanish."
Another benefit Garcia spoke
of was the learning experience
See UNIVISION, page three.

Owners bring lifestyle into store
Bowling Green perfect
niche for Britt family

Ann L. Snyder
The BG News
It is an explosion from the
1970s - a heaven for the hippy at
heart.
The walls and ceilings are
covered with posters, tapestries
and clothing of an original style.
A fine aroma of burning incense
creates a warm atmosphere of
relaxation. Decorative clothing
and jewelry hang from lines
Tk* BC NtnffiMl WeHi»er draping from one wall to the
next.
James Britt, owner of Imagine, The Unique Boutique, puts the finishing touches on a new display inOwners of Imagine, The
Unique Boutique, James and
side the store. "We have things that people are interested In and a diverse stock," Britt said.
Maria Britt, began their business
■'

in Bowling Green two and a half
years ago when they decided to
settle down with their family.
"We followed the Dead for
about 10 years but realized we
needed somewhere to raise our
family," James Britt said. "We
have four kids, and we knew that
what they were being exposed to
had to change."
Moving to Bowling Green was
a very logical step for the Britt
family.
"I think Bowling Green is a
good, wholesome atmosphere to
raise a family in." Britt said.
"There are no real racial problems, there are no crime problems, just isolated incidences."
Although Britt has given up his
following of the Dead, he and his
wife still try to make it to some
shows in the summer.
"In the summertime we still
go," Britt said. "Last year we
went out to Vegas, we did six of
the H.O.R.D.E. shows, but we
See IMAGINE, page five.

Certain students caught boozing in their rooms might sometimes feel alienated by the University disciplinary process.
Others may believe reading the
Student Code is like reading the
ingredients on the side of a
cereal box.
For these reasons, a task force
created by Ed Whipple, vice
president for Student Affairs,
revised the code and submitted it
to the Student Affairs Advisory
Board for review.
One major goal of the new
model was to increase student
participation in disciplinary
hearings and review, as well as to
lessen the amount of time needed
to resolve a case.
Under the new proposal, minor
University violations like
underage drinking and noise will
be reviewed by a hall director or
a panel of residents who come
from all over campus. This gives
students the opportunity to have
their cases heard more quickly.
"The idea is if a student has
violated a regulation, he or she
can go straight to the hall director and admit to it," said Mike
Vetter, assistant vice president
for Student Affairs and chairman
of the revising task force. "That
way they can resolve it immediately. If they wish to go further, they can go the student
panels. The current process
takes a while."
Members of fraternities and
sororities will also have the
choice of resolving their violations through a staff member.
Members of the Student Arbitration Board, which currently
reviews cases with Standards
and Procedures, have the option
to either go through the student
panels or to the new University
Discipline Committee, which will
be administered out of Srudent
Affairs.
Violations that invite suspension or expulsion sanctions will
be reviewed automatically by
this committee, which would be
made up of six students, three
faculty members and three administrators.
Of these 12, three students, one
faculty member and one administrator will hear one case in order to have other members free
to hear others. The object is to
resolve more cases and to provide alternates if one or more
members were unable to attend.
Students who violate campus
probation may also have their
cases sent directly to the University Discipline Committee, depending on the circumstances.
Another objective of the new
code was to make the material
more readable for students.
"The goal was to make the code
less legalistic," Vetter said. "We
wanted to make It easier to read
- more educational for students."
The regulations students are
expected to conform with will not
change in terms of behavioral
standards. However, the phrasing of the rules may be altered.
Sec CODE, pw five.
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CAMPUS
Joe Peiffer tries to keep
up in Fitness Walking 101.
Page 2.

Students can enjoy
blueberry pancakes as
they eat and groove to
blues music at a special
breakfast Saturday.
Page 5.
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SPORTS
The gymnastics team
heads to Central Michigan
this weekend in search of
its first MAC win.
Page 6.
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E.A.R.tothe
Ground...
Twenty-three Undergraduate Student Government
senatorial candidates are beginning their campaign
for 1995-1996 positions. That's up from the nine students
who campaigned last year.
E.A.R. Central would like to commend the students
who care enough to take the time to put in the effort to
run for these positions.
E.A.R. also thinks it's interesting that the majority of
candidates running for positions are new to USG.
*••
Curt "The Condom Man" came to campus to explain
why anyone involved in sexual activities should use
protection. He also demonstrated how students can have
safe sex in a fun way.
But then again, any kind of social activity between two
people could turn into a little bit of monkey business.
E.A.R. Central urges students who are engaging in
sexual activities to be careful. If you're not, it could cost
you your life.
• **
Our condolences to University President Paul Olscamp. Olscamp had been a finalist for the presidency at
the University of Nevada at Las Vegas.
In the end, though, it was probably for the best. The
Paul Olscamp lounge act was an image we really didn't
want to think about
• •*
> When you look at it this way, Valentine's Day did serve
a purpose for all the single people out there. It was an
Ideal situation to find out if someone had a boyfriend or
girlfriend.
Student #1: You get anything for Valentine's Day?
Student #2: No.
' Student #1: No cards, no candy, no boxes of candy?
Student #2: No, don't got a boyfriend/girlfriend.
Student #1: Great!
What has happened to Saturday Night Live? They
need new writers and they need them quick.
Copyright ©1995 by The BG News. Reprinting of any
material in this publication without the permission of The BG
News is strictly prohibited.
The BG News is an independent student voice founded
in 1920 and is published daily during the academic year and
Wednesdays in the summer.
Opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of
the student body, faculty or University administration. Opinions expressed in columns, cartoons and letters are not necessarily those of The BG News.
Letters intended for publication must be between 200300 words long, typed and include the writer's name, phone
number and University affiliation, if any. The BG News
reserves the right to edit any and all letters.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify the
paper of any errors in the stories or photograph descriptions.
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Regaining the walking spark
Get in shape. limit my drink
consumption. Date no one whose
brother is a rugby player unless I
plan to call her. Only wear underwear once a washing.
At the beginning of every New
Year, I set out with a couple of
things that I'd like to accomplish
in the following months. I'm doing pretty good this year. Thus
far, I've been able to avoid
scrums with the rugby team, I
never go out on Sundays and I
enrolled in a physical education
class.
Yes sir, this year, I'm gonna do
it. I'm finally gonna "be as fit as I
can be." Not only am I going to
reach the pinnacle of physical
fitness, I'm going to discover
what is to be gained by superior
body strength.
In other words, I'm taking Fitness Walking. The University requires everyone to take two gym
classes before graduation, so I
decided to finally see what all the
hub-bub is about. I mean, hey, if
the University requires you to do
something, it must teach you
something, right?
I figured three times a week
I'll Journey over to the Field
House and walk in circles for an
hour. How hard can It be?
Joined by a bunch of middleage women and students who
couldn't get into Billiards or
Bowling, I set out to the track to
test my strolling talent on the
rigorous Rockport Fitness Challenge. The test consisted of walking a mile at top speed.
The starter sounded his gun,
and we were off. Well, they were
off, I just kinda ... started walk-

"Can you read?"
"Yepper."
"What's your theory on walking?" the dean quizzed.
"I'm from the right, left, right,
left school of thought, sir."
"Congratulations, Andy. You're in."
Just then I realized I was talking out loud, and walking by myself - in last place.
"Hey, Joe, feeling a little sluggish today?" asked one perky
little pacemaker as she lapped
me.
She hit a spark. Somewhere
under the beer and Poptarts, my
athletic pride was awakened.
"Eat me," I retorted.
My pace quickened, my arms
swayed to and fro, my buttocks
twitched ever so slightly, and I
began to perspire. I was walking!! I was walking!!
The Rocky theme song began
to play in the background.
"Rising up, back on the
streets..."
I began my charge, walking
faster and faster. I had dreams of
going for the gold.
"Just a man and his will to survive..."
I was gaining ground. Starting
to pick up on the techniques of
right, left, right, left, I began to
plan my graduate work for the
Fitness Walking program. Is this
what I was supposed to learn?
'Tor the eye of the tiger..."
I finished second to last behind
a gaggle of women and just ahead
of an elderly lady on crutches. I
left the track with my head hanging low.
"Peiffer, where do you think

you're going?" my walking instructor barked.
"Home, sir?" I pleaded.
"Peiffer, the next time you
meet a competitor in battle, and
that competitor beats your buttocks, ask yourself, 'Did that
competitor go HOME?!'" he
raved like an angry Russian.
"Uh..."
"No, Peiffer!!! He did the extra
lap," he screamed, spraying spitile from his gaping mouth.
"No offense, sir, but I didn't
see the pro Fitness Walkirstandings In today's paper," I offered.
"Get out of my sight."
But every class I kept the
dream alive. And I noticed an
improvement. My legs were
growing tighter. My cardiovascular system was getting
stronger. And my vas-deferens
were getting pumped. But I still
didn't know what I was supposed
to learn.
Then, one morning it came to
me in a vision. I got out of bed
and into the shower, just like
usual. However, after I towelled
off, I was unable to find my car
keys.
Suddenly it hit me like Oprah's
abusive father, I dont have to
drive my car to class. I don't
even have to ride my bike. I CAN
WALK. MY GOD, I CAN WALK!!
And the University showed me
how.

I know this paper is a training from the 1950s telling us that
ground and mistakes may occur, smoking cigarettes isnt bad for
but Is that any excuse for the re- our health. It's just not true anypeated incidents of shoddy edit- more.
ing and incorrect Information? I
By telling people that all
hope the editors find this as con- "whites" are racist, they're pullstructive criticism and not an in- ing us back at least SO years. The
sult I would be embarrassed to funny part In all this is that next
have my name attached to this to these negative quotes about
slipshod production that The racism, there are drawings of
News has become. Make the blacks and whites holding hands.
effort to do a better job in the fuNext time they want to write
about racism they should offer
ture.
Michael Diacin
possible solutions, not just outSenior
dated quotes. It's literature like
Sports Management
this that gives life to negative
stereotypes of whites and feeds
ignorance.
Chris Wilson
Sophomore
Pre-Physical Therapy

There are a lot of people in this
country who dont act like rabbits
and live surprisingly fulfilling
lives. I have only had one sexual
partner In my life, and so has she.
She wears a wedding band on her
left hand, and so do I. We have
two beautiful children entrusted
to us by God.
We are not sexually repressed.
We enjoy a relationship based on
love and mutual respect that far
surpasses what mere physical attraction could ever reach.
It is time for people like Littlefield to get a clue and realize that
AIDS, teen pregnancy and all the
other problems he mentions are
not derived from Christian Puritanism, but rather come from the
abandonment of those moral
principles.
ArtfUii Sido
Junior
Political Science

ing. And I was immediately left
in the dust by my cruising companions.
"Hey man, it doesn't matter,
it's only Fitness Walking," I told
my bruised male ego.
Besides, by taking it slow I
have all kinds of time to think
about life's mysteries - like the
screening process for fitness
walking professors.
"OK, it says right here that
you've been walking since you
were two years old," the dean of
walking said.
"That's right. I was one of the
first ones at my preschool,"
beamed Ambling Andy, walking
candidate hopeful.
"And it looks like you're still
walking now."
"Yes, sir."
"Can you read?"
"I've got my master's in philosophy."

Joe Peiffer is the Friday columnist for The News. He wants
everyone to know that his Fitness
Walking teacher is really a swell
guy-

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
Conservatism is not
recent phenomenon
This letter is in response to
Monday's column (School is not a
spectator sport) by Rustum Kozain. Kozain says he insists on not
being naive about politics In
America and is shocked at the
"vicious conservatism sweeping
the land."
While I'm glad to see Kozain
engaging in political discussion,
he must realize that this country
has been conservative since at
least 1964 - it's no recent phenomenon. He then goes on to
equate conservatism with a cancer "gnawing" at the very foundations of this oppressive, racist,
homophobic country.
Kozain also subscribes to the
ever-popular 90s applause line
that nonwhltes cannot be racist
and that women cannot be sexist.
It's ironic that the very "openminded" liberals such as Kozain
that were once leading the cause
for civil rights have resorted to
excusing everyone but white
males from condoning hate based
on race or sex.
As a conservative, the enlightened Kozain has determined that
my arguments are "based on
nothing but ignorance." Congratulations, Kozain! You've discovered the cure for cancer! I'm
so ignorant, I'm not even aware
of my own carcinogenic diagnosis. It's good to see you liberals
still have a monopoly on openmindedness.
Stacy Mlrrorto
President
College Republicans

Reader disappointed
with News quality
I am writing to express my dissapointment with The News this
school year. I was reading an article on Kareem Abdul-Jabbar in
last Thursday's (Feb. 9) paper.
At the end of the segment on
page 10 there was a note saying
"See KAREEM, page eleven." I
went to page 11 only to find the
article had no conclusion. What
happened? Please be aware this
Is not the first time articles have
been incomplete in The News.
Along with the Incomplete articles, I have also seen plenty of
Incorrect starting times printed
for campus sporting events. In
my four years here, I have noticed how The News has dropped
from its formerly respectable

Student complains
about newsletter

I was disappointed when reading Volume 2 of The Mosaic, the
Harshman Quad newsletter.
What disappointed me wasnt the
issue of racism, it was the way it
gave no hope of extinguishing
racism.
In the newsletter they took a
quote from 1973 saying, "All
white Individuals in our society
are racist" Then it continues
telling us "whites" that there's
nothing we can do to eliminate
our racism. These Ideas may
have been true in the 1970s, but
this Is the 1990s and we have
come a long way since then.
Although our society isn't perfect, I think that we have an
excellent opportunity here to
find out what other races are like
Instead of getting our information soley from the media.
However, when out-of-date literature about racism is printed, it's
like bringing back Information

J

Reader disagrees
with Littlefield
When first reading Roark
Littlefield's column Wednesday,
I wasnt sure what to think. Then
I finally realized he was actually
serious - that's the really scary
thing. The very idea that our
"puritanlcal ancestry" is to
blame for today's sexually related crisis Is ludicrious.
For hundreds of years, our
"puritanical ancestry" in this
country has served as a moral
background for our society. Then
along came the 60s and the
"freedom" of the so-called "Sexual Revolution." What "freedom"has this brought? A deadly
disease called AIDS, a frightening rise in teen pregnancy and illegitimacy and abortion as a contraceptive.

Correction
In Wednesday's edition of
The News, the By the Numbers graphic said "Number
enrolled to be enlisted in
ROTC" However, people
enlist out of high school.
The ROTC program is for
college students training to
become officers after
graduation. In addition, the
Army numbers included
only those people contracted to become officers,
whereas the Air Force
numbers included total students enrolled In the program's classes.

The BG News
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T-shirt causes trouble
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TOLEDO
- A gay rights
group said Thursday it will
protest in front of a Catholic high
school because a teacher tried to
discipline a student who wore a
gay rights T-shirt to class.
The shirt read "Boycott Homophobia." A teacher thought it was
promoting homosexuality. The
boy says the message was to be
more tolerant of gays.
Officials at Central Catholic
High School agreed with the student, and 16-year-old Nathan was
never punished for wearing the
shirt.
But the Toledo Gay and Lesbian Coalition says the detention
that first was ordered is a form of
"gay-bashing."
The group plans to protest and
pass out condoms and information about AIDS outside the
school March 1.
Nathan's father would not
reveal the boy's last name or allow him to be interviewed. He described Nathan has having a "social conscience" and said his son
is not gay.
"The boy wanted to make a
point to the student body about
human rights," said Lair Scott,
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"I'm a little embarrassed for the fans
that we couldn't get this settled after
seven months or so. We haven't lost
the fans, but some day in the not too
distant future we may."

ACROSS
THE STATE

The Ace^J-W••^h•f• forecast lor noon, Friday. Fab. 17.
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THEY
SAID IT

Eight years ago today, city police
were looking into the murder of a
University student who was found
stabbed to death in her Second Street
apartment Feb. 6.

-George Steinbrenner, Yankee owner on the first
day of spring training

spokesman for the coalition. "Instead, he was punished. In the
gay and lesbian community, this
would be called gay bashing and
we're not going to put up with it
any more."
Nathan wore the shirt to school
Feb. 8, a day students were allowed to wear T-shirts. A teacher
thought his shirt inappropriate
and gave him a one-hour detention. The school prohibits
T-shirts that refer to sex, drugs,
alcohol or the occult.
Nathan appealed to a dean, who
agreed that his shirt was not
offensive, Principal Jack Altonberger said Thursday. The detention was lifted, and the school
apologized to Nathan and his family.
"It's a shame this group wants
to use Central Catholic to make a
statement," Altonberger said.
Nathan's father, Dennis,
agrees.
"I'm all for gay rights and that
sort of thing. But they're taking a
non-issue and making it an issue
which is kind of irritating to me,"
he said.
The coalition learned of the detention from Nathan, who attended the group's first meeting Saturday.

UNIVISION
Continued from page one.

that viewers would gain.
Garcia said.
Many area organizations were
Wood County Cable will also
"Many stereotypes circulate
Latino countries such as Mex- vital In the implementation of the offer four other new channels in
about the Latino culture, such as ico, Peru and Colombia are Univision programming. Campus March, including two pay-perthere are no differences in cul- different in many ways, accord- organizations include the Latino view stations, a history station
ture between communities," ing to Garcia.
Student Union, the Black Student and TLC, the Total Learning
Channel.

ITS FOR YOU!

WHEN YOU RIDE DRUNK, ONE MORE
FOR THE ROAD CM HWE
U ENTIREUr DIFFERENT MEANING.

Gain Experience Before
You Graduate!
We are looking for sales
representatives to sell for
BGSU Directories. Gain
Experience before you
Graduate!

I N€W

i
• Earn serious Money
• Work flexible hours
• Make a commitment
from March to June
• Must have own car

Application Deadline: Thursday. Feb. 23 at 5:00 pm
Apply at 214 West Hall or call 372-0430 for more intormation
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BEAT TOLEDO!

TOMORROW 8:00 P.M. ANDERSON ARENA

University to
Gospel Festival

p.m. in Room 095 Overman
host Hall.

The University's third annual Gospel Festival will take
place at 3 p.m. Feb. 25 in Kobacker Hall of the Moore Musical Arts Center.
The festival will feature
performances by the 60-member University Gospel Choir,
the African American Voices
of The Ohio State University
and the Prosperity Singers
Ministries from Cincinnati.
Soloists will be University
students Marlln W ill if ord, a
music major from Sterling
Heights, Mich., and Candice
Grier, an English major from
Massillon, Ohio.
Serving as master of ceremonies will be Paul Mitchell,
the children's pastor at the
Revival Center Ministries in
Dayton.
Admission Is free for University students and $3 for
others. Tickets can be purchased at the Moore Musical
Arts Center.
The festival Is sponsored by
the Resident Education Series
with support from the Office
of Multicultural Affairs and
other campus units.

Environmental career
workshop offered
Students who are considering a career in environmental
studies can attend a workshop
on Feb. 18 from 9 a.m. to 3 JO

Jaime Stokes, a University
graduate and member of the
Sandusky County Park District in Fremont, will be the
hostess for the workshop.
Several speakers will explain the different employment possibilities available in
environmental fields.
Mona Rector, a member of
Back to the Wild, will bring
owls, hawks, flying squirrels,
snakes and turtles.
For more information, students can call Justine Magsig
at 372-7158.

Lively arts calendar
The Faculty Scholar Series
at the University continues
with presentations by Gene
Trantham, Gregory PeNardo
and Vincent Kantorskiat 12:30
p.m. ,n Bryan Recital Hall of
the Moore Musical Arts Center
on Feb. 23. Richard KennelL
associate dean of the college of
Musical Arts, will moderate
111.: presentations.
The I'JZO iii'ivlc "vJ!ci»or
Glenda" will be shown at 7:30
p.m., and the 1955 film "Bride
of the Monster' will be shown
at 8:45 p.m. in the University
Gish Film Theater on Feb. 23.
"Plan Nine from Outer
Space," a 1959 motion picture
directed by Edward D. Wood
Jr., will be shown at 10 p jn. in
the Gish Film Theater on Feb.
23.

fOtt Mil 1995

Two BIflRf If IP IfiW Buildings
at Campbell Hill flpts.
• 2 ond 3 Bedrooms
• Washer/Dryer hookups

a

I

• Full basements
• filr Conditioning

Greenbriar Inc.
224 C. Uleesler
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BEAT TOLEDO!
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BEAT TOLEDO!
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BEAT TOLEDO

COME ROCK "THE HOUSE THAT ROARS'"

NEW MEMBERS OF
ORDER OF OMEGA

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)

.^ ^J*
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Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes, and
Apartments
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Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of
complete details and speak with our friendly staff!

JULIE CARR

KELLY HUNT

STACY SPRUNG

TODD COY

TAMMY KILLEAN

JOHN STRMAC

KEVIN BAKER

SUSAN FERRI

TODD KLEISMIT

MICHAEL SULLIVAN

COLLEN BALE

KIMBERLY FLADD

DANIEL LASTORIA

ALLISON TAYLOR

SHELLY FLETCHER

WENDY LUDWIG

ROSE TOTH

STEVEN FLOYD JR.

ELIZABETH LUNZ

CASEY UPHAM

SUSAN FRANCIS

JODIMARIZEK

KIM VAN DIVORT

LAURA QERVAIS

KIMBERLY MENNEGA

ERIC WAHL

MATTHEW HAMMER

MOLLIE MONAHAN

PAULA WALTMAN

ANNE BUNYARD

JENNIFER HANNA

CRISTINA POEPPELMAN

JANA WOEHRMEYEFj

KRISTEN CARPENTER

MAURA HASSAY

CRISTY SCHULTZ

JASON WOLFE

MICHELLE BARTH
AMANDA BOHARDT
CANDACE BONNETT
KATERINA BRENNAN
ERIN BRYAN

354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
(across from Taco Bell)

JULIA BUEHLER
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Blues Breakfast Greek representatives Music,
returns to Union to attend dance-a-thon dance
focus
of show

sound recordings archivist for
the Music Library.
"The music is in a wide
The Union will be offering a range of forms," Schurk said.
special breakfast for Univer- "There are well-known artists,
sity students still reeling in obscure artists, 45s, CDs and
sugar shock from all the Val- re-issues."
entine's Day candy.
One artist that may be feaA live broadcast of the Blues tured at the Blues Breakfast is
Breakfast with McKinley and Terry Garland. Blues fans
"Cornbread" Smith will take may know Garland because he
place at the Union on Feb. 18 plays a National Steel Guitar,
from 10 a.m. to 1 JO p.m.
a guitar actually made out of
Don Smith, who is known as steel.
the radio persona McKinley,
"Most of the music is availhas hosted the show on WBGU able in the Music Library,"
88.1 for the past seven years. Schurk said.
He has co-hosted with his son
The University bookstore
for several years.
will also compile a list of
"One of the special events books that students may look
happening at the breakfast is a at and purchase.
raffle for the First Annual
The Blues Breakfast will
Frozen Alligator Blues Show also boast "down home blues
at the Toledo Zoo," Smith said. cooking."
"Blues CDs will also be raffled
Some of the food on the
off."
menu includes "blues" berry
The music for the show was pancakes, gravy and biscuits,
compiled by Smith and Wil- "blues" berry muffins and
liam Schurk, professor and sausage.
Lindsay Krout
The BC News

■ LARGE
■ 1 ITEM
OPEN FOR
LUNCH
FBI., SAT. a
SUN.

PIZZA *6

Additional Pizzas S5

Genell Pavellch
The BG News

with
coupon

Add Breadsticks S1.9S
Coupon EimrM 2/2B/9S

oPJsopello's 352-5166:
-
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sine 1964

FOR FREE DELIVERY

VOTED BEST PIZZA III WOOD COUNTY

Representatives from the University's Greek system will be
traveling to Penn State this
weekend to observe a 48-hour
dance marathon with the
proceeds going toward the Children's Miracle Network.
Representatives from the University, as well as Iowa State and
Texas A&M, were Invited to
come and see the event and what
goes into it. Last year, the Penn
State dance marathon raised $1.4
million.
Amanda Bohardt, Panhellenic
Council president, said they are
looking forward to attending the
event and seeing what happens
behind the scenes.
"It is an honor to be invited to
participate in observing this
dance marathon because we have
been recognized as having the
capability to accomplish something like this," she said.
Others attending the dance
marathon include Todd Coy,
Interfraternity Council president; Aimee Struble and Cralg
Martin, community service cabinet chairs for Panhell and IFC;
JoAnn Arnholt, associate director of Greek Life; Katie Shanahan, assistant director of Greek
Life; and Diana Breclaw, the
graduate community service adviser.
"This is the nation's largestrun student philanthropy," Bohardt said.

Penn State is the only school
that has this event where participants raise money through getting pledges. The participants
either dance or stay involved
with other activities for the duration of the marathon.
The last few hours are very
emotional, with families and
children who will benefit from
the proceeds coming to see how
much money is raised and helping to motivate the participants
to finish the 48-hours.
Coy said the University was
sought out for having a strong

By attending the dance marathon, the group hopes to see
what goes into planning the
event, as well as when it takes
place. They are also taking a
video camera to record behind
the scenes.
"We want to see how we can
take what they do and scale it
down or apply it to our University," Coy said.
He also said that by seeing the
actual event, they wil 1 have a better idea of what is going on and
how to get people excited about
it.

"This would be a fantastic opportunity to
show the campus and community what
Greeks are all about."
Todd Coy
Interfraternity Council president
The representatives from the
University hope the weekend
helps them to adapt the dance
marathon to something they
could do here at Bowling Green
for next year. They said they
would work up to a 48-hour event.
"This would be a fantastic opportunity to show the campus
and community what Greeks are
all about," Coy said.
Bohardt agreed that an event
such as this at the University
would be very unifying for the
Greek system.
"This would be an event where
all Greeks would come together
to raise money for one cause,"
she said.

solutions from your branch office... kinko's.

Greek system and proceeds from
a similar event here would go
toward the Children's Miracle
Network in Toledo. The event
would be run by Greeks, but
other students could come and
show support
"We want to understand more
of how to actually do the event so
we could build it to encompass
more of the University," Coy
said.
Last year, IFC and Panhell cosponsored Care-A-Thon, a
15-hour dance marathon, along
with other activities. The groups
raised $2,000 from the event,
which was a variation of the
Care-Fair in which money was
raised for the city parks.

Be Safe, Don't Drink & Drive
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No matter what you wait through to get your diploma... no matter how many mountains of
paperwork you generated over the years, the one piece of paper that represents you in the real
world is your resumd At Kinko's, we'll help you put together a professional resume" package that
works as hard for you as you worked all through school. Maybe harder.
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Ann L. Snyder
The BC News
In celebration of Black
History Month, the Office
of Multicultural Affairs
will be hosting an annual
presentation highlighting
African-American music.
"Black Anthology: The
Rhythmic Sounds of a Soulful People," a theatrical
overview of the development of African-American
music, will be presented
during the annual dinner
theater Saturday at 7 p.m.
in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom.
The program, directed by
Jasmine Lambert, a graduate student in the theater
department, will cover music and ceremonial dance
from pre-slavery Africa to
present-day America.
The program was written
by Tracey Graham, a graduate assistant in the Office
of Multicultural Affairs.
Performances will include tap, jazz, hip-hop and
various cultural dances.
The importance of the
event lies in the understanding and appreciation
of the African culture, said
Jack Taylor, assistant vice
president for multicultural
affairs.
"This is a very educational and cultural experience for all who are interested in increasing their
understanding of the African-American culture,"
Taylor said.
Lundeana Thomas, assistant professor of theater,
said music was a basic connection for African people.
"In Africa there were
more than 4,000 different
tribes, but the only thing
that connected them was
music," Thomas said.
"We have received tremendous support from the
University community,
faculty and students," Taylor said.
Tickets for the dinner
and theater are $20. The
cost for the theater portion
of the program, beginning
at 8 p.m., is $10.
Students will receive a SO
percent discount, and
senior citizens will save 10
percent.

Feb. 6 ~ Feb. 10,1995

I"

resume package
Only $ 19.95 with disk
Bring this coupon into the Kinko's listed and get a professional resume package
including one page typeset and provided to you on disk for only $19.95. One
coupon per customer. Coupon must be presented at time of purchase and is not
valid with other offers. Good through March 15, 1994.

kinko's
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115 Railroad Street, 354-3977.
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Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
Free Pick up & Delivery.

BEAT TOLEDO!
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BEAT TOLEDO

TOMORROW 8 00 P M ANDERSON ARLNA .. COME ROCK "THE HOUSE THAT ROARS!"
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Show offers glimpse of life Several issues
'Baby' opens tonight at Woodland's Black Swamp Theatre
EclnWiion
The BC News
The show for everyone who
ever had or ever was a baby
opens tonight at Black Swamp
Theatre In Woodland Mall.
Director Bob Hastings said
"Baby" is an
intimate musical about the
joy and terrors
of the most important nine
months of
everyone's Ufa.
The show,
written by Sybllle Pearson,
with music and
lyrics by David Shire and Richard Maltby Jr., was a Broadway
hit in 1984. It is the story of three
couples and their experiences

direct the show for five years,
and he is proud to say that Black
Swamp Theatre was the first in
the area to perform "Baby."
EricM. Biair The cast also features a chorus
one of the starts of "Bab/' with college students Including
Kim Nettling, January Blank,
Amy Smith-Oxley and Doug
with pregnancy and childbirth.
And the last of the lead charac- Wlnenger, and a full orchestra
The first couple is an actual ters is the youngest couple, comprised of mainly college stuhusband and wife team - Jo and Danny and Lizzie, who are un- dents.
Raul Ascunce — who portray Ar- married college students faced
Hastings said not only does he
lene and Men, a 40-somethlng with the problem of having and get to work with a very talented
couple whose anniversary adven- raising a child.
cast, but his music director gets
ture results in an unexpected diThe character of Lizzie is special note for her talents and
lemma.
played by Kari Carlson, a senior dedication. Jennifer Kent, a
The second couple, played by marketing major, and Danny is December graduate of the Uniformer University students Amy played by Eric M. Blair, a soph- versity, is conducting the music
Doenges and Steve Kovach, are omore Spanish and theater for the show.
in their 30s and are trying to con- major.
The show runs Feb. 17-18 and
ceive. Most of tto comedy of the "I have had fun with the pro- 24-25, at 8 p.m., and Sundays,
show centers on their misadven- duction, and I encourage every- Feb. 19 and 26 at 2 p.m. Reserved
ture with trying to follow doc- one to see the show," Blalr said.
seats are still available for all
tor's orders.
Hastings said he has wanted to performances.

"I have had fun with the production, and I
encourage everyone to see the show."

CODE

IMAGINE
Continued from page one.

Continued from page one.

don't do as many shows anymore."
Brltt said he has put off touring
because it is not as profitable for
him due to changes in vending
policies.
In the past, Britt has taken his
children with him on tours, but
now that they liavc crown it is
much harder.
"You don't have the time to
watch a five, six and nine-yearold," Britt said. "The 13-year-old,
I don't really want him to run
around on his own and be corrupted."
Touring for the future is undecided for Britt and his family.
"We do want to do a little touring this summer. If we do I would
love to go out to Vegas," Britt
said.
"This traveling would let us
stop on the way back in Utah and
Colorado to do some mountain
biking," Britt said.
Imagine carries a very unique
line of clothing, posters, jewelry.
Incense, tapestries, candles, patches, buttons and magic cards.
"It's not something you could
go to Wal-Mart for," Britt said.
"We have imported clothing
from about 10 different countries, and we feel we provide a
niche that Bowling Green didn't
have."
Because Bowling Green did not

have any other stores like Imagine, Britt was able to put his 1maginatlve ideas into practice.
"When we started here, we
came in with the mindset that we
were providing a service for students who would normally have
to go to somewhere like Ann Arbor," Britt said.
He said his regular clientele
makes his job interesting as well
as profitable.
"It's really fulfilling when
people come In and are excited
about the way the place is decorated and all the different
stuff," Britt said.
"We have things that people
are interested la and a diverse
stock," Brltt said
Britt has enjoyed running his
own business and plans to expand
in the future.
"It's fun and we enjoy it," Britt
said. "I've worked for myself for
so long that it's hard to even
think about working for someone
else."
Because of the store's past
success, Britt hopes to build on
his present situation.
"We are doing OK We've
grown each year, and we plan on
continuing to grow." Britt said.
"If things go well, we might be
able to expand upstairs."
A plan for a two-floor Imagine
is in the making.

Happy Hour
3pm - 9pm
Everyday!

I

Words like "accused" may be
changed to "student," or "charges" could be changed to "alleged violations."
"They're subtle changes," Vetter said. "It's to make the code
take a more educational standpoint"
Whipple said he also believes
the current code is difficult to
understand.
"It's not user-friendly," he
said. "It's important to me that
students understand the
rationale behind the rules and
expectations. The philosophy is
to make a strong educational
focus instead of being simply
punitive. The code now has
evolved where it's more punishing in nature. We're not Perry
Mason or L.A. Law."
Whipple said he believes some
regulations need clarification.
"I get concerned about the

message we're sending students," he said. "If a student is in
violation of something, I need to
be able to explain why. I need a
rationale."
One final issue to be addressed
will be student rights. Students
will be entitled to freedom of
speech, Inquiry and assembly.
Also, students are to be free from
acts of violence.
"Students already have these
rights," Vetter said. "But the new
code will act u.-i' I y spell it out."
After the Students Affairs Advisory Board finishes the review,
the code will go back to Whipple.
Then it will proceed to President
Olscamp and the Board of
Trustees for final approval.
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Preferred Properties
Management Co.

Rental Office 530 S. Maple St. Phone: 352-9378
Office hour* - Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 4:30 pm
doted 12:00 - 1:00
NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER AND FALL

Special Features:
• 900 + sq. ft. per apartment
• 2 bedrooms -1 1/2 baths
• central Gas heating with individual
apartment controls
• completely furnished
• L-shaped living-dining area
• Insulated window glass
• sliding glass doors
• fast recovery Gas water heating
• twin beds in each bedroom
• built-in vanity In hallway
• linen closet
• resident paid utilities
• 48 two bedroom apartments

wall-to-wall carpeting
< sound conditioned interior
cable TV available
kitchen comes equipped
with a Gas range,
refrigerator, food waste
disposal, stainless steel
sink
extra large walk-in closets
• carpeted halls and inside
entrances
Ample off street parking
Gas-equipped laundry area
available in each apartment
building

All residents receive a membership to
CHERRYWOOD HEALTH SPA

Daily Drink Specials

(In door hoalod swimming pool, Mauna, Hydra - Spa Whirlpool, compUtm «x«rcu«
oquipmmnt, complelm locktr room and thowmr facilitimi.)

ask about our other listings

23oz. Glass of

wwwwwwwwwwwwwwvm

Amy Johnson
The BC News
Dave Hellstrom wore a t-shirt that stated, "We don't tell kids
how to think, we teach them how," as a message for University
students to explore and confront social issues.
Wednesday night the Lenhart Grand Ballroom was filled with
hundreds of students from the University, more than half from
the University's Greek community.
"Putting the Pieces Together," performed by Hellstrom and
Jeff Desjarlals of Real World Productions, was a program directed toward students about a variety of different real-life issues.
"Our lives are like a puzzle. Some of us have a lot of pieces and
some have a little, but we don't have a picture to look at," Desjarlals said.
Desjarlals and Hellstrom said they want to take action and
teach their audience members about giving themselves permission to think about issues they might not want to talk about and
to confidently be who they really are.
The program displayed a combination of funny, challenging,
intense and emotional musical and monologue skits to illustrate
modern-day issues including AIDS, sexually transmitted
diseases, self-esteem Issues, death, rape and diversity.
"I want to break the attitude and perception that college students are apathetic and Greeks are superficial," Hellstrom said.
"Some of our ideas come from personal experiences and some
are universal that need to be researched."

SAVE $$$
USED EQUIPMENT
SALES
Considei A Gently Used Lens Or Camera To Add To Your Pholo
Gear1

Nikkormat FTN Body w/50mm f2 Non AI
28mm f2.5 Non AI
200mm f3.5 NonAI

All revisions to the code are
subject to change at any time until it is approved.

Enjoy Good Living in Haven House Manor
Apartments!

deliberated at
Union program

Nikon F2A Body (BLK) w/ 50mm 0.4 AI
Nikkor
28mm f2.8 AI
28mm 0.5 AI
35mm f2AI
Nikkon AF70-210mmf4
Minolta XG-1 Body w/45mm f2
Minolta XD-11 Body w/50mm f 1.4
Minolta MD-mt. 35mm f2.
MD-mt. 35-70mm f2.5-3.5
"
MD-mt. 35-200mm f3-4.5
"
MD-mt. 135mm f2.8
Pentax K-mt. 28mm f2. 8 Macro
"
K-mt. 80-200mm f3.9
"
K-mt. 135mm f2.5
"
K-mt. 135mm f2.8
Tamron 70-210mm f4-5.6 Adaptall mt.
"
135mm f2.5 Adaptall mt.
(Tamron lenses can be used on Canon, Minolta, Nikon,
Olympus, or Pentax manual focusing cameras.)

Call Us For Prices!
1 Hour Color Processing &. So Much More!

IjsBlue Ribbon PhotoSJ
•FILM DEVELOPING»CAMERAS»FILM

157 N. Main, Downtown, BG »353-4244
(across from Uptown)
Monday-Friday 9-8
Saturday 9-5 Sunday12-5

Budwiser, Bud Light
Miller Light
Samual Adams

23oz. Glass of
Michelob Light
Labatt's Blue, Molson Ice,
Kiliian's Red, and
Leinenkugel's Red

All at special low prices!

/ SON
/WINGS*
\for$17.50l
\llld cly wltk mp«l Hat
nUMkntotSpMlk.'

/ 99 A
/l/41b.Weckburger\
' w/ purchase of I
\ Chips & Drink «
V"-Sdon(ywllh«oupa(L Not/
lUd wlh alter SpMaU. /

"BG vs. Toledo
on the Big Screen
Saturday at 8 PM
353-BWWW
176 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH

I
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BUFFALO WILD WINGS & WECK

Summer catalogs are now available on campus.
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Men face crucial contest

Gymnasts hope
to vault by CMU
Randy Setter
The BG News

well."
Bars were a major concern,
according to Cole. She said the
team needs to show the rest of
the MAC that it can compete
with everyone else. So far.
Heather Ferguson and Kim
Pope have the team's best
score at 9.1.
Not slacking off in the other
three events will be a determining factor In Saturday's
meet.
"We have to concentrate on
all four events," Pope said.
"We have to make sure we are
doing all four events all-out."

With two weeks of break behind it, the gymnastics team
looks to put a win in the record
book.
Bowling Green comes off
the break with an overall record of 1-5, 0-3 in the MidAmerican Conference and are
hungry for a win. The Falcons
travel to Central Michigan
Saturday.
"Oh yeah, we feel more focused, and we are ready to
win," co-captain Karen Jordan
said. "We are thinking positive
and are looking to go into the
weekend strong."
Positive thinking and attitude was the focus of the first
week, according to gymnast
Eme Cole. The second week
was for preparation of routines.
"We worked on getting motivated and getting our goals
straight," Cole said. "This
week, we worked on a lot of
repetitions of routines. We
need to hit everything to do

(5JAO UAO UAO UAO UAO
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Falcons looking to rebound after
dismal performance against EMU

The good news is that the
men's basketball team is at home
this weekend. The bad news is
that after Saturday's game, three
of the Falcons' next four contests
are on the road.
While the
Falcons have
posted a 6-1 record against
conference opponents at Anderson Arena,
they have lost
The team will get a boost as
three of five
Heather Ferguson and Cole
league games
both return from illnesses.
on the road.
Jordan Is also coming back
After BG's 65-43 debacle
from ankle injuries suffered
against Eastern Michigan
at Kent State.
Wednesday, this weekend's matchup against Toledo takes on a
"We're healed and we're
whole new meaning.
pumped up," Cole said. "I'll be
After floundering their way to
a little nervous since it's my
a fourth place tie with Ball State
first meet this season."
(8-5) through the first 13 MidBeating Central Michigan is
American Conference games, the
well within BG's capability.
Falcons - picked to finish second
The team is aiming for a 185.
in the MAC'S preseason poll - are
in jeopardy of losing the homecourt advantage for the first
UAO UAO UAO UAO UAOc round of the MAC Tournament.
The top four teams in the
league host games against teams
c finishing in the fifth through
eighth slots in the conference
race. The winning teams then
advance to the finals at Savage
Hall March 10-11.
Toledo, 13-8 overall and 7-6 in

After entering the contest second in the nation with a 51.8 field
goal percentage, the Falcons recorded season-lows in points (43),
field goals (16) and field goal
percentage (33.3).
"I think it was pretty embarrassing what we did against
Eastern," Larranaga said. "It almost seemed like we didn't care.
We better realize that we have to
start playing better quickly."
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ITHrAPPALACHIAN TRAIL
Downpavment will be required

Sign-ups begin on Monday Feb. 20th &
end Friday Feb. 24th in the UAO office
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< For more Info, call the UAO office 372-2343 >
TJAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO°

Attention <wnt M Putt <»ntmt
MM Wturwt
The office of Dr. John Archer and Dr. David
Shilling is currently seeking partidpants for a
contact lens dinical study involving new
astigmatism bimonthly disposable contacts
from Qba Vision, Inc. Any current wearer,
previous wearer, or non-wsarer who requires
astigmatism correction may be eligible. Both
current patients and non- patients of Drs.
Archer & Shilling are welcome.
F»r M«re»
Information
PI««M Call
352-2502
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♦
♦
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MID AM MANOR
•NOWRENTING»
Choose from choice apartments within walking
distance to campus Summer 1995 and school year
1995-1996.
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat
and water included, air conditioning

♦641 Third St. Apt. 4, B.G.

♦
♦
♦

1D22 NORTH PROSPECT, B.G.
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An Evening with Tin Thompson & Co.

Mmk) Rhythm* and Bhte<s
Friday February 17
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&
Resident Manager 352-438
2-43801

The Amani Down Under
Free Admission
call 2-7164 or 2-2343 for more information
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While BG's demise against
Eastern came mainly from the
offensive end of the floor, Lar*
*ff
ranaga said that the Falcons need
_
a strong defensive effort to get
back on track.
"Really, the key for us, like it's
Tke BC Ntwi/Hoii Weltzner
been all season, is to go out and
Bowling
Green's
Denny
Amrheln
takes
the
ball
to the basket during a
play good defense," Larranaga
recent game. The Falcons face their arch-rival Toledo Rockets Satursaid.
day at Anderson Arena. The game Is slated Tor an 8 p.m. start.

Experience The Spring Break g
o
Adventure Of A Lifetime
<
<

mm* i

the MAC, on the other hand, has
battled its way back from a slow
start and is making a move up the
conference standings.
Last month the Rockets took
BG by surprise and walked away
with a 71-68 upset victory in
front of more than 7,000 people at
Savage Hall.
"Anytime you play Toledo it's
going to be a tough game, no matter what the records are," BG
guard Jay Larranaga said. "They
beat us last time, so we know that
they have a good team and we'll
be ready for them."
The Falcons were anything but
ready for EMU.

Mike Kazimore
The BC News

THREE BIG BEAUTIFUL OCEANFRONT HOTELS ONE TERRIFIC LITTLE RATE! $19.95*

All Day
Same Low Price

* BfACHCOMIR OCfANFRONT INN *
« BfSI WtSURN MAVAN INN « TREASURE ISIAND INN •

CHARGE TO TOUB HUM ACCOUNT

4th floor AD BLDG. 171-1111

CALL 1-800-874-7420 TODAY.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
St Aloysius Catholic Church

Church of the Nazarene

comer or South Summit and Clough Street

1291 Conneaut Ave., B.G.
(west of City Park)
Rev. S. Alan & Janice L. Duce,
Pastors
Worship at 11:00am & 6:00pm
Sunday School 10:00am

Weekend Mass Schedule
Weekend Masses:

Saturday - 5:30 pm
Sunday - 8:00 & 10:00 am, 12:00 pm
Sacrament of Reconciliation
Saturday - 4:00 pm
Other times by appointment

>

Family Life
Community Church
Located comer Manvtile & Clough

IWMkOMI

Pastor: Jon Brown
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
353-9353
Worship Service
10:30 a.m.

IF YOU NEED A RIDE CALL 352-2289

UNiVEMflY LUTHEkAN ^HAtEL
pS

1124EastWcoster 352-5101

T

Sunday Worship 10:30

A

lilil Join us tor friendship and fellowship

Everybody Welcome I

""Dayspring Assembly of God
17360 N. Dixie B.G. -N
Just North of Woodland Mali
352-0672
SUNDAY
THURSDAY
Worship at:
10:00 AM
6:00 PM

Campos Ministry
Prout Chapel (Chi Alpha)
8:00 PM

St. John the Baptist Episcopal Church
1505 E. Wooster St., B.G.
Phone: 355-0881
Ash Wednesday (March 1st): 7:30 p.m. Holy Eucharist
Thursday: 7:30 p.m. Holy Eucharist
Sunday: Eucharist at 8:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m.
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BG icers facing Women looking to upset UT
tough weekend
Scott Brown
The BC News

Pal Murphy
The BC News
It's sizzle time In the Central
Collegiate Hockey Association.
After last weekend's fiascos at
Lake Superior and Michigan
State, the league race has heated
up.
Miami and LSSU have Joined
what was a three-team race
among Michigan, Bowling Green
and MSU. Michigan, losing once
last weekend to Illinois-Chicago,
still rules the league top spot
with 35 points, trailed by BG and
Miami at 29. The Redskins entered the league home-ice race
last weekend after beating MSU
twice at Munn Arena
BG started last weekend with a
four-point lead over Miami but
tost it after dropping two to Lake
Superior. The Lakers moved into
fifth place, just two points behind
fourth-place Michigan State.
Falcon head coach Buddy
Powers sees the league race going down to the last game.
"I don't think the top four will
be decided until the last week of
the season," Powers said.
The Falcons take to the road
again this weekend with games at
Michigan and Western Michigan.
BG could guarantee itself home
ice for the first round of the
playoffs with one win this weekend.
"We had a really bad weekend
last weekend. We need to get
things going again," Curtis Fry
said.
"We are jumping out of the frying pan and into the fire," Powers
said about this weekend's games.
Last time the Brown and Orange traveled up to Michigan's
Yost Arena, it battled the Wolverines in front of 7,387 fans for

four periods. Mike Legg's goal
less than two minutes into overtime gave BG its seventh loss of
the season.
"We have had so many games
that are close, but we cant seem
to pull it out. But this weekend
we're going out and want to win,"
Fry said.
Wolverine sophomore Brendan
Morrison trails Brian Holzinger
by just three points in the league
scoring race. He leads the UM
offense along with senior right
winger Mike Knuble, who is tied
for second in league goals with
17.
"They have got the most talented club in the league. We Just
have to hope we are good
enough," Powers added.
WMU was picked to finish
fourth in many preseason polls.
But the team has floundered to
eighth place, going 7-12-2 and
15-14-3 overall. BG downed the
Broncos twice this year, 5-3 at
Kalamazoo and 5-3 at the Ice
Arena.
"We have to go in and play like
the last time we were there," Fry
said.
The Broncos travel to Michigan State Friday night.

The first time that Bowling
Green and Toledo met this
season, the two teams combined for 200 points as the
Rockets pulled out a thrilling
104-96 overtime victory.
When the
two teams
tangle again
on Saturday,
this time at
UTs Savage
Hall (2 p.m.
tip), expect
more of the
same.
And then
some.
Toledo won the first game
without the services of twotime Mid-American Conference Player of the Year Dana
Drew. She is back at full
strength for this game, though,
making Bowling Green's defensive assignment that much
tougher.
Throw in the fact that the
Falcons have struggled
offensively of late (a 57.6 scoring average over the last three
games), and it could be a long
afternoon for the Brown and
Orange.

Delivery

o

BEAT TOLEDO! j&g

522 E. Wooster

bined make up the most potent
three-tiered attack in the MAC.
"They have three kids that
have proven themselves
offensively," Clark said.
"Drew has come back like she
has played all season long, and
you have Drake and Olson who
are both scoring a lot. That's a
lot of offense
"The pressure is going to be
on our offense to counter that
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A

Toledo
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62.9
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and counter that consistently."
Fennelly refuses to discount
the Falcons, despite their recent struggles. Bowling GreenToledo is, after all, the fiercest
rivalry in the MAC
"We were lucky to come out
with a win in the first game,"
Fennelly said. "You know, if
BG beats us, then it kind of
makes up for the tough
that they've had."

H< UINVUAM III

Any Deli

Sandwich &

^-H<f-^^^—
354 0011

"We have three people that
are capable of putting up some
big numbers," admitted Toledo
head coach Bill Fennelly. "Our
goal is to get 60 points out of
those three players. That's a
lot, but they are very capable."
Holding those three at least
somewhat in check will be the
big key for the Falcons.
"It is, but it still comes down
to us taking care of the ball and
shooting the ball," said Bowling Green coach Jacl Clark, deflecting the emphasis from her
team's defense to the offense.
"We have to shoot the ball
well. Last time we played, they
shot the ball better," she said.
The Rockets come in on a
roll, having toppled leagueleading Ohio rather convincingly, 77-64, on Wednesday.
They come in at 10-2 and tied
atop the league with the Bobcats, 17-5 overall.
Bowling Green is now 5-8 in
the MAC and 7-14 overall.
Since returning. Drew has
played off the bench for the
Rockets. No matter - she is
still averaging 16.0 points a
game. In addition to Drew, two
starters, Mimi Olson (20 ppg)
and Angela Drake (19 ppg) are
averaging at least 19 a game.
Olson, Drew and Drake com-

ex,L2288SBGcc

BEAT TOLEDO

TOMORROW8:00 P.M. ANDERSON ARENA ... COME ROCK "THE HOUSE THAT ROARS!"

Time Has Run Out!
Last day
for
senior portraits.
Walk-ins accepted!
Or
Make your appointment now by calling The KEY office at 372-8086
Don't be left out of the yearbook, or left out in the cold
without any senior portraits from which to choose prints
for family or friends.

Walk-ins accepted.

Office hours 10 a.m.-6 p.m.; closed noon-1 for lunch.
Call 372-8086 Hyou have any questions!

■oaeoja
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Tennis squad Davis keying MXJ's title run
looking to end
4-match slide
The Associated Press

ven't won a point In doubles and
four of those matches the final
score was 4-3," Morin said.
With a win in the doubles
matches, the Falcons could have
won the close matches. This
week, Morin has made changes to
all three doubles teams in hopes
of getting some better results.
Making up the No. 1 doubles
will be the combination of Andrew Bonser and Milan Ptak.
Ptak previously played on the No.
2 doubles and Mark Clochetto
will now fill his spot. Teaming up
with Ciochetto will be Dave Anderton.
The No. 3 doubles will also be
changed for this weekend. Seth
Dimling will continue as half of
the third doubles team and Joel
Terman will Join him. Terman is
seeing his first oppurtunity at
doubles this season.

Jeremy Yohe
The BG News

The men's tennis team returns
to action this weekend with a pair
of MtdWi hoping to reverse a
recent four-game losing streak.
On Friday, the Falcons will oppose the University of IllinoisChicago at the YMCA in Findlay.
Bowling Green will then cross
paths with Michigan State up in
East limning on Saturday.
The Spartans are the third of
four Big Ten schools Bowling
Green faces this year. BG lost in
the two previous matches versus
the Big Ten.
BG has encountered a bumpy
start for the spring season,
having dropped the first four
dual matches, but look at the
match on Friday as a good spot to
change their fortune.
"[UIC] is going to have a good
team, but this is a match that I
The Falcons will also need
scheduled for a win," BG head some wins in the singles action to
coach Dave Morin said.
win the two matches. The No. 1
UIC has already faced two singles will be Bonser. Adam
other MAC schools. They lost to Trop and Milan Ptak will play the
Western Michigan 7-0, but were No. 2 and No 3 singles, respecable to defeat Eastern Michigan tively.
6-1.
For BG to win, the play of the
The second half of the order
doubles will have to pick up.
will be Terman, Anderton, and
"In five dual matches, we ha- Ryan Gabel.

OXFORD, Ohio - Around the
Miami University campus, as
coach Herb Sendek puts It, Devin
Davis is close to a "folk hero."
But across the rest of the MidAmerican Conference, say some
teammates, he is "the most hated
man in the league."
Wherever the Redskins' road
tour takes him, the crowd
showers Davis with catcalls,
slurs and insults. They hold up
signs bearing caricatures and
put-downs. They call him everything but his name.
Davis wears his hair in 6-inch
dreadlocks, has three gold-

capped teeth bearing an exclamation point and star designs and
has a faint, 47-stitch forehead
scar from a childhood accident
with a hatchet. He wears a
T-shirt with rlpped-off sleeves
beneath his jersey, and no socks.
"Devin Davis is a true Jekyll
and Hyde," said teammate Kenneth Bozeman. "Away from the
game, he's real personable. But
when he hits the court, he's relentless. Everybody's his enemy
-even us."
Miami center Kevin Beard
agreed: "There's no In-between
on Devin. People either love him
or hate him. Thank God he plays
for us."

The 6-foot-7 sophomore from
Miami, Fla., Is one of the main
reasons the Redskins have won
14 of their last IS games and
eight in a row heading Into Saturday's game at Central Michigan. They lead the MAC by two
games.
Davis leads the team In scoring
(1S.8 points per game) and
blocked shots (16) and Is second
in rebounding and free throw
percentage. He has been particularly effective in two victories
over Ohio U. and two-time MAC
player of the year Gary Trent,
scoring 44 points.
"Devin has had a spectacular
season," Sendek said. "He's e-

Track teams gearing
for MAC Invitational
cause it gives us another look
at Mid-American Conference
schools before the MAC Invite
at the end of the month," men's
coach Sid Sink said.
Western Michigan and
Eastern Michigan appear to be
the class of the conference so
far this season, based on strong
performances at the highlyregarded Central Collegiate
Championships at Michigan.
"We're hoping that Travis
Downey can qualify for the
NCAAs In the pole vault," Sink

Scott Seltz
The BG News

Bowling Green's men's and
women's track teams will travel to Columbus this weekend to
compete in the All-Ohio Championships at The Ohio State
University.
Nine teams will be competing in the championships, including Kent, Toledo, Youngstown State and Akron.
"This is a very important
meet for us this weekend be-

said. "We feel that the teams
we've faced this season give us
excellent preparation for not
only the MAC Invite, but also
for the outdoor season, as
well."
"Our main goal is to win the
All-Ohio Championships this
weekend," women's coach
Steve Price said. "This weekend is important, but It's not as
important as the MAC Invite."
"Our team feels the indoor
season is good preparation for
the outdoor season," Price said.

merged as our leader. The other
guys feed off his competitiveness and passion. I've never been
around a player so determined to
succeed."
Davis shrugged off the praise.
"When you grew up where I
did, you had to do everything In
your power to succeed or you'd
be eaten alive," he said.
Miami's beautiful campus has
been a respite.
"Where I'm from and this place
- I see absolutely nothing in
common," he said. "I come from
another world."
Davis grew up In Overt own, a
tough, Inner-city section of
Miami that found itself ablaze
from riots three times during the
past decade.
"When you live In the heart of
the ghetto like we do, there's
drugs and theft and robbery all
around," said Devin's mother,
Diane Blackshear, a nursing
home secretary. "I stayed on Devin every day. So did his stepfather. We talked about his associations, about what we expected
of him. I kept telling him, 'You go
to school to learn, not be the class
clown. Your schooling will get
you through all this."'
Devin went to Miami High,
winner of five the last eight state
titles in Florida. Davis was on
two of those championship
teams; his other varsity season, it
was runner-up.

Sendek remembered Davis
fro.,! a visit to Miami High while
he was an assistant at Kentucky.

Classifieds
PLACEMENT SCHEDULE

your confirmed appointments. Press the star
IT key to quit.

Bowing Green Son University
Career Plarining arid Plar»ment Services

3. Press 1 to schedule an interview or Prasi 3
whan you have been pre-selected by an employer

Campus Reonitmenl Calendar
For the weeks of
March s a March is, 1986

Scheduling On-campue Interview Appointments: Interview signups tor the mauling period March 6 - 17, 1995 will bag in with
Advanced Sign-up on Monday, February 20,
IPX at 5 p.m. and continue through Tuesday
al 4 p.m. Priority Sign-up itatutmay aocait »ia
sign-up system from 5 pm. Tuaaday firough 4
p.m. Wednesday. Al ragitierad students may
algn-up beginning at S p.m. Wednesday The
schedule wilt remain on-line untl 3 day s betore
tie organizaDon't vi sit.
kvatrucikxva tar aenaeelna The Integrated
Placement Sign-up Syetam (You muat be
registered wtth naeume Eiparl Plue)
1. Dial 372-gegg
(You will hear:)
2. H you wiah to schedule an appointment with
a viaHing employer, press the 1 Kay. II you'd
Hke 10 hear Placement News, press the 2 key
Press the 3 key if you haw been pro-selscM
by an employer Press the 4 key ID access tie
Alumni VIP Service. Press the 5 key to hear

4. Enter your kJentilicaton Number.
(The number you used on your Resume Expert
Plus disk)
5. Enter the position coda tor the employer
you'd like to interview (this seven-digit number
is indicated on the Campus Recruibng Calendar, to !he left ol the poaition tide)).
If you have entered a valid number the system
will say:
You have selected (name of organization), il
this Is correct press the pound (*) key to con
tinue or the star CI key to choose another organization.
The system will now verify that you meat
tnaraquiramants, as specified by the employer.
If you meet the requirements by the employer,
you can proceed Otherwise, the system will
tall you why you are unable to sign-up with tie
employer. Should you wish to be considered
tor other openings with this employer add your
name lo the Waiting List and submit a copy of
your Placement Data Sheet
ft. Press the 1 key for a morning interview.
press the 2 key for an afternoon m»rv»w. or
press the 3 key lor the nan available time.
(Press either 1.2 or 3).

HURRY-DONJT GET LOCKED OUTQ

Call or stop
in for a complete
listing of all available Apts..
• Columbia Court Apartments - 8 Left
• Field Manor Apartments - 4 Left
• Frazee Avenue Apartments -15 Left

All Close To Campus

Greenbriar Inc..
244 E. Wooster

jt

Please rernernbar: It you are unable to sign-up
tor an interview, you will be asked whether you
wish to add your name to the Wailing Liar. You
must also ■ubmit a Ptaeemant Dels Sheet
for each Waiting List. We advise strongly thai
you listen to Placement News to keep informed
of changes or additions to interview schedules,
or other Career Planning and Placement Services ixoorams.
Cane.nation of Interview Appdnfrnerrte:
Cancellation of an interview must be reponed
in person to the Career Planning and Placement Services no laier than 5 p.m. one week (7
full days) before the interview day. Complete a
cancellation card in the Sign-up Room of Career Planning and Placement Services. DO
NOT cross your name off of an interview
schedule. Canceilabons attar this time will be
considered a no-show. You are encouraged to
consider employers carefully before signing up
for Interviews.
No Show Policy Failure to appear tor a
scheduled interview or vtotaton of the canoeKaton policy will result in immediate suspension
of your sign-up privileges tor the next recruiting
period. If you do not honor your scheduled
interview, you are required to write a letter of
apology to the employer for missing the interview, bring the letter with an addressed, stamped envelope, and meet wit. a staff member
betore scheduling any additional interviews.
Any student who "no-shows" twice will be denied Interviewing prtvilegee for the remainder
of the academic year.
Notice of Citizenship FUqukertwrt.: If an
employer Is wiling to interview internaliona)
students, tt win be noted In the position description.
SpotHgM Preeentetlone: Spotlight presentations offer valuable Information about career
paths, detailed position responsibilities and oroenizeboneJ philosophy. Al students scheduling interviews are strongly encouraged to attend appropriate Spotlights. Please carefutlv
note dales, times, and locations of Spotlight
presentations, as they may vary. For evening
Spotlight presentations held in the Career
Planning and Placement Services office, enter

the Student Services Building using the second
floor, patio entrance Please consult the calendar for appropriate dates, times and locations.
Additional Placement Service*: There are
important services available to you at the Career Planning and Placement Services. Please
note that not all organizations and companies
regularly recruit on college campuses. The list
below generally reflects the high demand
areas In the world of work. Don't become discouraged if your career field Is not requested.
To assist you in conducting sn assertive job
search, the Career Planning and Placement
Services provides career and placement counseling, VIP professional vacancy hodine, Job
search workshops, professions! development
seminars, career fairs and an alumni Falcon
Career Connection, The excellent Center for
Career Resources otters you career and employer information and current job vacancies in
ALL fields. Registered students are directly referred to employers in their desired career
fields. Insure your access to these services by
registering with the Career Planning and
Placement Services in your final year at Bowling Green State University.
YOU MUST SUBMIT A COPY OF YOUR
LASER PRINTED PLACEMENT DATA
SHEET WITHM -M HOURS AFTER SIOfwNO
UP. FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THIS POLICY MAY RESULT IN YOUR REMOVAL
FROM THE INTERVIEW SCHEDULE.
Monday, March •
Midwest Payment Systems Fifth Third Bank
■5065011 Programmer Analyst
Tuesday, March 7
Arby's, Inc.
■5066061 RBStaurant General Manager
Ekfer-Beerman Stores
•5066041 Management Training Program
Fas renal Corporation
«SOe600l Assist. Manager (Industrial Sales)
The Garland Contpany, Inc.
•5066011 Entry Level Sales
Morrison Restaurants. Inc.
■5066061 Restaurant Manager
Ohio Edison Company
■5066101 Assistant Purchasing Analyst
Prudential Preferred Financial Services
■5066021 Sates Management Trainee
Royal Appliance Manufacturing
■5066071 District Sales Manager

Central Murual Insurance
■15067031 Claims Service Representative
Com mere &J Lines Underwriter leading
to sales
Royal Appliance Manufacturing
•5087021 District Sales Manager
Thursday, March*
Great American Insurance Co.
•5068011 Personal Unas Claims Trainee
Hills Department Stores
•S06B021 Executive Training Program
Lechters Housewares
•5068031 Management Trainee Program
Wal-Mart Stores, Inc.
•5068051 Management Trainee Program
Friday, March 10
CompuServe
•5069041 Network Sales Representative
Associate Account Representative
Lady Foot Locker Sloro *6?99
•5069021 Management Trainee Program
Parker Hannifin Corporation
•5069011 Buyer. Cylinder Division
SprinvUniied Telephone
•5069031 Team Accountant

Tuaaday, March 14
Hickory Farms
#5073041 Una Supervisor
Warehouse Supervisor
J.C. Penney Company
•5073011 Merchandise Manager Trainee
The New England
•5073021 Employee Benefit Sales
Representative

352-0717

Thursday, March 1*
U.S. Air Force
•5075011 Services Lodging Management
Specialist
^^
Services Sports/Fitness Recreation
Management Specialist
Services Recreation Management
Specialist
Services Child Development Specialist

CAMPUS EVENTS
AlphaEpeilonDella
National Pre- Med Honor Society
Membership and Book Scholarship
Applications
Due Mon.Feb.20 In Bio Price or @ meeting
ATTENTION BG STUDENTS
SHALOM,
BOWLING GREEN HILLEL, THE JEWISH
STU0ENT ORGANIZATION WILL BE HOLDING A QUESTION AND ANSWER EDUCATIONAL PANEL ON FEBRUARY 21 AT
8.00PM IN 115 EDUCATION. TOPICS WLL
INCLUDE THE HISTORY. CULTURE, ANO
TRADITIONS OF THE JEWISH FAITH. BE
THERE il
BGSU ADVERTISING CLUB MEETNG
Mon. Fab. 20th . 8pm In Rm. 1011 BA
Speaker: l>. Vickie Shields
Advertising Researcher

continued on p. 9

Yiora'ir® invited4
^Affordable Chiropractic^
10th Year
Anniversary!

Wedneedsy.MarchS
Allen-Bradley Company
■5067041 Buyer

great scores...
(Sfjffi

<^2S>

Kaplan helps you focus
your test prep study
where you need It most
Well show you the .
proven skills and testtaking techniques that
help you get a higher
score.

On Monday, February20 and Tuesday, February 21, we will
be having an Open House at each of our locations! Everyone
is invited to stop by to meet the Doctors and staff, and to tour
our facility. Come join us in the celebration, and learn what
Chiropractic can do for you!

Free Brochure

& Information
Balloons!

great skills...
Kaplan has the most complete arsenal of test prep
tools available. From videos to software to virtual
reality practice tests with computerized analysis to
great teachers who really care, nobody offers you
more ways to practice.
1-800-KAP-TEST

set a higher score

KAPLAN

Prizes!

Free Exams!
Refreshments

• flidge Manor Apartments - Full

Check out our
Summer listings.

Once you have — lecWd a DM, ttwn you many
press the pound (#) key to accept the time, or
press the star (') key to reject it.
When you press the pound (*) key, rhe system
will say: "An Interview has been reserved tor
you at (time)." Press the star (') key to schedule an interview with another organtzatton or
the pound (t) key to return to start.

Meet our Staff!

\ Jf I

> >v

Special Offers!

Free Scoliosis
Screenings for Children

Present this coupon at any of the 13 Affordable Chiropractic
locations and receive your Initial exam* and first adjustment
absolutely free.

■E«am Includes orthopedic, neurologic, range of motion, and spinal palpation tests, x-rays (II
needed) not Included.

Please let us know if you plan to attend.
Call today!
3440 Airport Hwy.
T.Turner,D.C.

382-7400

D. Freeland.D.C.

Classifieds
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Cotlege of Edtieatlona I MM Proseeelone
SCHOLARSHIPS
Applications lor 1995-9* scholsrshipi are now
available to iludenis in In* CoHeo* of Education and Allied Professions. Forms may be
picked up in the DWI'I Office. 444 Education
8k»g. Completed applications must ba ratumad
byWadnasday.MafcM.
Do you miss your Grandparents?
Ara you Interested In Joining
Adopt-A Grandparent on Wad. evenings
from 6:00om-7:l Spm? H SO.call tha
Voluntaars in Progress otfica at
372-aOMorErtn at 354-2218.

CITY EVENTS

Fourth Annual Odun Omo Enryan Secrsd
Ceremonial Calibration
Monday, Fabruary 20.8:00 pm
al tha Forum in Stuoent Sarvicas Bldg.
Faaluring traditional African and Amarlca n
Ceremonlel dancara and drummara parforming
an Egungun oaramonyl

- I

"UAO WINTER CARNIVAL EXTRAVAGANZA"
Loiio'events'Lotsoftunl
Sumo wrestling. Bouncy Boxing. Mni-golf
course, casino games, myatcs
caricaturist, food, prizes, and MUCH MOH E'
Feb. 23,1995,7pm-11pm
OrendiaHroom
"all proceed* go to the
Make-a-Wleh Founds lioncsft*71ese>fr»4s lor Info.

Friday
Performing live at MT Muggs
Mke Switzer 9'30
$2.00 Cover

SERVICES OFFERED

OETPUBLBHEDNOW!
PHAIRE MARGINS
Tha Undergraduate Fina Arts Magazine
Now accepting submissions of art. poetry, and
fiction. Pace submissions in Prairie Margins
Mailbox 202C Univ Hall. Any Questions Call
Almao 18353-0218.

OOHM TO DAVTONA?
J129 'person. Booking direct Savesl Suites,
kitchenettes, all beachfront In the heart of
Spring Breakll 1-aO0-eea-7423

If you ara intarasiad in other cultures or if you
are an international studant who would like to
share your culture with others. JOIN US lor the
INTERNATIONAL SOCIAL HOUR on February 17th (Friday) at 4:30 P.M. at tha UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL (right across Irom
Rodgers) @ 1124 E. Wooster. REFRESH
ME NTS WILL BE PROVIOEDII

Raven Entertainment mobile DJ service. Can
play at your weddings, parties, or dances. Call
354-6419 ask tor Nate.

MORTAR BOARD WEEK
February 12-18
MORTAR BOARD is a National Senior Honor
•0/
For more informaton can Joe & 353-8325
NATIVE AMERICAN WEEK/FEB21-25
Be Sure To Check Out All
The Events Next Week!
Speakers. Movies. Tnps Gakvel
Sponsored by UAO. SAO,
Cultural Events Committee. FEOPIE
Residential Services. Women's Studies Dept.
and Historical Department.
Call 2-7164 or 2-2343 For More Into
NOTICEII ELEMENTARY ED. METHODS
ORIENTATIONREOESTRAION MEETING!
All etudanta who requoelod Fall, '95 El. Ed.
Methode (EDCI 350, 35;, 352,353,155. 35t)
are expected to attend the meeting, Tuesday, Fab. 21, 4:00pm 119 Education Bldg.
BE THERE!!
Paulsen-Weber-Young Mortar Board
SCHOLARSHIP
Applications due Todayll!
In 425 Student Services Building
Physical Therapy Club

Ironings done in my house
352-0814

ValentJnee Day is around the comer.
Ship a bear and a balloon to that special
someone. Prices start at 11698. Wa have
bearsand balloons tor al occasions. Visa and
Mastercard accepted.
Please call 1-8C0 625-5897ext 1 too
Word Processing-Resumes, Term Papers
Thesis. Dissertations on Laser Printer
Call 352-8705 (9-9)

PERSONALS
'Bob Marley reggae tribute was me! Respect to
all massive, esp Nikkl. AkH. Foster. Ekeml The
Ark Band rules' Caribbean Association Number One inna culture!
•HAPPY BIRTHDAY'
•KOREY HESELMAN'
I know you always
have trouble wfth names.
But my animals
know your little games.
Since rl« your birthday
maybe they'll let It slide:
A her. II you canl run I hide!
So the last thing I have to eey
ll that I hope you have a greet day!
I Love You I
Watch out tor felting walerl
LoveNlkkl

Do you want lo know your options?
What will I so if I don't get in?
What to do il PT is not lor me.

100% Wool

Join us Mon. Feb. 20
7:30 PM Eppktr Center 223
STUOENT
LEADERSHIP AWARD
Seniors in the College ol Education and Allied
Professions are invited to apply tor the first annual Ronald L. Russell Leadership Award, recognizing students who have demonstrated
exceptional leadership ability through college,
university and/or professional organizations.
Details and application forms available in 444
Education Bldg.
Deadline: March 1
Who now accepts Visa a Mastercard?
Papa John's Plzzal
Ca I row 353 PAPA
Young Executives Club Meeting. Feb. 20.190S
Monday night at 7:30 In BA 111. There will be a
USG speaker and anyone is welcome to join.

on sale
one week only
S2S
JTa
Carry out
♦OSThuretm
Administrative
Staff Scholarshipapplications available at FASE office.
Off-Campus Student Center, Honors Program,
Coop Office, Multicultural Affairs, Pre-Mejor
Advising, Flrelands and Center tor Archival
Collections. Scholarship ol (ton. For full or
part-time undergrad m lop 10% of his/her
class Need not qualify for financial aid to
receive schotership. See application tor complete qualifying Information. March 17, 430
p.m. deadline.

1 HE WOMEN OF ALPHA XI DELTA
WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE
JANAWOEHRMYER
ONIIERPEARLNGTO
ERIC COPPESS.
ALPHA XI DELTA ALPHA XI DELTA
ALPHA XI DELTA ALPHA XI DELTA
THE WOMEN OF ALPHA XI DELTA
WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE
DEANNA SILLER
and
TIFFANY PICHON

I WINTHROP
♦ TERRACE ♦
♦ When You "Lease"
♦
Expect It
Y
▼
d^
A
▲
X
J
■

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Free Heat
On-site Management
24-Hour Maintainence
Fully carpeted
Laundry Facilities
Ample Parking
Playground
Close to Shopping

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

FORBEINGCHOOSENASRHOCHIS
WE WILL MISS YOU DURING RUSHIII
ALPHA XI DELTA ALPHA XI DELTA
An Evening with Tie Thompson A Company
Filrley, February 17 -The Amani Down Under
FreeAdmleslon
Rock. Roll, and Blues
Call 2-7184 or 2-2343 for more Information

Sponsored by UAO

AVAILABLE
RENTALS FOR
l
352-9135
95-96
♦
e|r4WF^APOLEC^ROADA
1 Bedroom
• 117 N Main
• 320 Elm St.
• 114 S Main
|For More Information|
Call...

NEWLOVEI
Rentals

352-5620
(Our Only Office)
• The Rental Agency voted 01
by the BG NEWS for 19941

9hythm and Dance in Africa
Mercy Median. DepL of English
Mode rs tor
Dr. Lilian Ashcraft-Eeson, History

Chapter Scholarship Applications due
to Alumni Center by 5:00 pm Mon. Feb. 20
Atssntion Studentsl
Need college money? Our financial aid packet
gives into and hints for finding |1000a In
scholar ships and grants. Don'l pay ISO service
feeel Do it yourself1 Send 17 to Mnutemen
PutHsrtng 10 Kirkwood CL, Akron. OH 44304.
AXO CUPO-S A -C HI -O CATCH AX O
Does an Alpha Chi have a crush on you?
Find out who it is on Sat. Feb. 15,1095
AXO CUPUVS A-CHfO CATCH AXO
BIOLOOY SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS^ now available: 2nd Door. LSC.
Deadline for applications Feb. 17.
DISCOVER EUROPE
Summer Study Program In France
FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE
Informational Meeting
Tues., Feb. 21,1995 - goOpm
1000 BA Bldg.
Stephanie Davis:
"Youll never get another chance
to discover so much of Europe and
experience so much of the culture
aa you do on Ml trip."

'Thursday, February 23
Movie: "Seratine"
(co-sponsored by UAO)
8:00 PM
112 Li's Soences Bulkling
Friday, February 24
Cultural Roundtsble Discussion
Fact or Fiction: Addressing African
Stereotypes with Other Ethnic Groups

3:00PM
Ohio Suite. University Umon
(refreshments pmvtdsd)
Ssturdey, Februsry 21
Cultural Eslravagama: An Evening ol
Son/ telling, Poetry Reading. Music.
Fashion, Food, and Fellowship
6O0P.M.
St. Thomas More (invitation only)
The eeaokSlijdeavi Uremia proud so
prevent '■LACK FACTS'
'MedemeCJ.Waker'
first know African-American female millionaire.
Bom Sarah Breedlove in Delia, Georgia. 1867.
Died, 1919, at her estate Vila Lewaro si New
York. In 1905, Invented a metal 'not comb' and
a hair conditioner for Black women. Accused
by many of attempting to make Black men and
women look white. She emphatically declared
that her goal was ID expose women of cokv to
the secret of Week' aa positve human beings
in a time when the perception was Slack was
not beautiful.' She amassed e fortune from her
cosmet-.es business end Walker Schools, and
In 1910 built a factory In Indianspolis, Indiana
for Madame Welkers beauty products.
'Look lor Black Facts every Friday. If interested in submitting e fact, please write she
Black Student Union Office at 403 Student
Servces

For more information call
Ed Miller 372-5198 or 353-3172
Dr. Chitde 372-1180 or 352-6012
Sponsored bvBGSU

DON T STUDY IN FRANCE!
Unless you're looking for a truly
rewording educational 5 personal
experience. Academic yoar; Summer
duster (fulfills language requirement)
Intormanon Meeting Tuesday. Feb. 21
French House.730.PM
Fourth Annual Odun Omo Enlysn Sacred
Ceremonial Celebration
Monday. February 20.8 00 pm
at the Forum in Sudont Services Bldg.
Featuring traditional African and American
Ceremonial dancere end drummara performing
an Egungun ceremony!

TUESDAY TALKS!
LINDA PERTUSAT
speaking on NATIVE AMERCAN ISSUES
ON FEB. 21, 9PM. TAFT ROOM OF UNION
THIS IS A PART OF NATIVE AMERICAN
WEEK'
receive a free mug with a hot boverage
FREEI
call 2-7164 or 2-2343 for into.
Sponsored by UAO

Gamma PM Bete • Rush ■ Gamma Phi Beta
Shoot tor the Moon, Rush Gamma Phi Beta
Feb. 20th and 21st, Mon. and Tuea. at the
Gamma Phi Beta Houso - 9:15-10:00 pm
Casual dress, ?'s call Lisa Hams
at 372-1400
Gamma Phi Beta ■ nuah • Gamma Phi Bats

2-4 summer subieosers needed for a 2 bdrm..
roomy apt. Is furnished., has AC and is dose to
campusl Please call 354-1145.

JUGGLING

2-4 Summer subtoasers. Large 2 BR apt., lots
of dose: space, pool, clubhouse. 2 blocks form
campus! 354-7705.

FAMILY, WORK, AND
SCHOOL?
Join us for some ass on how lo survive.
Tuesday, Feb. 21.8:30- 8pm
College Park. Room 2
For into. 372-8181

KDS NEED YOUI Remember struggling
through reading and fraorons? Students in
Perrysburg Heights need willing volunteers to
help with homework and to talk one-on-one.
Call Lynette at 352-7534.
Papa John's
Call now and charge ID Visa or Maatercard
call row 353-PAPA

Russian tutoring and lessons,
taught by native Russian. Call
352-4587 and leave e measage.

ALPHA XI DELTA ALPHA XI DELTA

Themes from Modem African Literature
Marian Adomakoh. Career Planning and
Placement

ATTENTION

THE WOMEN OF ALPHA XI DELTA
ARE HONOREDTOCONGflATULATE:

ALPHA XI DELTA ALPHA XI DELTA

16 N. Huron
Toledo, OH 43604
1 -800-589-6005

ATTENTION
Chspier Scholarship Applications due
to Alumni Center by 5:00 pm Mon Feb. 20

ALPHA XI DELTA ALPHA XI DELTA

FOR BEING ACCEPTED INTO
ORDER OF OMEGA
WE ARE VERY PRCUOOF YOUII

• Student fee
• Abortion through
20 weeks
• Morning after
treatment
• Caring friend or
relative allowed
for personal
support

Kay Carpc*!. Ethnic Studies

HSA and NRHH would like to congratulate the
'Of the Month' winners. Student ol lie month Robert Hobek. Programs - Amy Tauach and
Anne Cook lor Feel Positive about your Body
Programs. Mark Schumm for Intramural
Games.

JANAWOEHHY.UEH
and
SUSAN FRANCIS

CENTER FOR CHOICE II
Confidential Health Care For Women

AvrumoM
Chapter scholarship Applatoon, due
to Alumni Center by 5O0pm Mon. Feb. 20.

SKI-SPRINGBREAK '95 Intercollegiate Ski
Weeks. ONLY 1209. Includes: S DAY LIFT
TICKET'S NIGHTS LODGING (LUXURY
CONDO) « DAYS HTERCOLLEGIATE ACTIVITIES (Drinking Age 18), Sponsors Include:
Labatts, Molaon, and MT. ORFORO, Quebec.
CANADA (Just across the Vermont Border)
Group Leader Discounts. Campus A Greek
Reps Needed. Call Ski Travel Unlimited.
1-B00-9B0-SKI-9.
SPRING BREAK PANAMA CITY BEACH
FLORIDA FROM 191 PER PERSON PER
WEEK. FREE INFO. 1-800-488-8828.

WANTED

INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL OFFICIALS
NEEDED: MANDATORY CLINIC - TUESDAY.
FEBRUARY 25, 6 0PM PICK UP AN APPLICATION AND TEST AND RETURN TO 130
FIELD HOUSE BY FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24.
1995.
Subeaser needed tor 820 6th St. Piedmont
Apt. 101. $381.2S/mo. Starting at Ihe end of
Spnng Semester.

HELP WANTED
$1750 weekly possible mailing our circulars
No experience required. Begin Now.
For into call 202-296-9065.
Alaska Fisheries Hihngl Earn Ihouaanda this
summer In canneries, processors
etc.
Ma e Female RoorrvBoercVTravel often provided Gude. Guaranteed success! (919)
929-4398 e«. At 029.
BEAUTICIANS - FAMOUS HAIR
BETTER working conditions, BETTER pay.
BETTER choice ol location, BETTER chance
ol being hired immediately. Management positions svailablo. 1-600-589-HAIR.
BEAUTICIANS - FAMOUS HAIR
BETTER working conditions.
,
BETTER pay. BETTER choice ol
location. BETTER chance of
being hired immediately.
Management positions available.
1-600-589-HAIR
ADVERTISINGVMARKETING POSITIONS
Student Publications is currently
accepting applications for several
openings for the 9596 school
year.

The African Peoples Association
Is proud to ore sent

Ms) IMC
African PeopJeo Week
entitled
•AFRICA AND THE ARTS"
February 20 -February 26
Schedule ol Events

Tuesday, February 21
Symposium: Africa end The Arts
4.00 P.M.
Facuity Lour ge. University Union
Panelists
Modem African Painting
Leo Oadzepko, American Culture Studies
African Ethos In African-American and

Matt) Art

Include your telephone

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up 10 e^OOOWmonth working on Cruise
Ships or Land-Tour companies. World travel.
Seasonal A full-time employment available. No
Experience necessary. For information cal
1-206-634-04680x1055443.
Cruise Ships Hiring I Earn Big Ml . Free World
Travel (Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii. Etc)
Summer/Permanent. No. Exper. Nee. Guide.
(919) 029-4396 QXI.C1029
Days 9-3:30, Eve'e 3:30-10:00. Interesting
telephone work Irom eur SO omee. No exp.
neceeeary. Must have good voice A outgoing personality. Earn 17-sVper hour. Salary
plue bonueee. Call 352-66M
En,oy working "with kids, then "Wise" Is He
piece to work this summer. Positions needed:
Pool Director (must be over 21). waterfront
Stall, Ropes course instructor. Film-Video
specialist. Radio Station/producer counselors. Arts and Crafts specialist. Drama director
end Mountain Biking instructor.
Cal or write tor application:
Ka/m Hess
Jewish Community Center of Cieve is no
Camp Wise
26O01 So. Woodland Rd.
Beach wood. Ohio 44122
(216) 831-0700, En 360
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING-Seasonal I fullImo employment available at National Parka,
Forests s Wildlife Preserves Benefits . bonuseslAppty now tor beet positions. Carl:
1-206-545-4804 ext N5S444
Our company is looking lor individuals who
want to gain extensive management experience this summer. Earn 16000 to 110,000 per
summer. Positions available throughout she
Midwest. 800-887-1980.
Run your own business. Gain valuable experience while building your resume. Earn up to
110.000. Irrigation sales * installation Vehicle
required. Call Student Sprinklers
1-800-265-7601.

GREAT RESUME BUILDER
Cell Colleen 372-2806 lor details.
COUNSELORS - INSTRUCTORS needed!
100 positions! Coed summer camp. Pocono
Mine, PA. Good aeleryASps! f«oe)6»9.M3a.
Counselors: CAMP WAYNE, co-ed camp,
Pennsylvania, 6722-0/20/85. Have the most
memorable summer ol your litel Greet opportunity for growth in personal, professional and
parenting skills. Counselors needed lor: Tennis, Swim (W.S.I, preferred), Waterskilng. Baa
ketbali. Softball, Vo'ieybaJ. Soccer, Golf. SstlDelense, Gymnastics, Cheerieeding, Aerobics,
NatureCamping, Ropos, Piano. Guitar. Callgraphy, Jewelry, Bank, Sculpture, Ceramics,
Drawing/Painting. Silkscreen, Photography.
Other Staff: Group Leaders. General, Book
keeper, driver/Video (21*),
RNA Pf*r*jr*ng Students Many other posi
sons. ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: March em
Irom 11am-npm in the Fort Rm. ol the Union.
To arrange a Ime cal 1-800-279-3019 or
516-889-3217 or write 12 AHevard St-. Lido

SLIMMER JOBS - COUNSELORS A STAFF
BOYS SPORTS CAMP/MASS. TOP SALARY
RMflDrLAUNORY. TRAVEL ALLOWANCE.
MUST HAVE SKILL IN ONE OF THE
FOLLOWING ACTIVITIES:
Archery. Baseball, Basketball, Drums, Football, Golf, Guitar, Ice Hockey, Lacrosse, Liteguard. Nature. Nurses. Photography. Piano.
Pool. Rocketry. Rolerblading, Ropes, Selling,
Scuba. Secretary, Soccer, Tennis, Track.
Video, Waieiski. Windsurfing, Weights. Wood.
Yearbook. Cal or write: Camp Winadu. 2255
Glades Rd., Suite 406E. Boca Raton, FL
33431, (800) 494-0238.
Recruiter will be on campus
DATE: 2/21 TIME: 10O0am - 4:00pm
PLACE: Ohio Suite. Student Union
STOP BY - NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
UPWARD BOUND SUMMER PROGRAM
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITES
June 25-August 4
The Upward Hound Program rs a pre-college
preparatory program and offers en on-campus
summer enrichment program lor high school
students. Applicants must meet ell requirements listed below:
RESIDENTIAL STAFF - Minimum sophmore
classification. Should not be enrolled in classes
during the Program Room, board, and salary.
ResldsnOal experience and activity programming helpful.
TUTORS - Classroom assistant Minimum
sophmore classification. 2.5 GPA required in
selected course tor tutoring ( Mathematics,
English, Science. History, Foreign language, or
Fine Arts). Must be available during the morning hours, Mon. - Fri. Non-residential. Salary
based on qualifications.
INSTRUCTORS - Bachelor's degree required
in selected course ol Instruction (Methematics,
English, Science, History. Foreign language, or
Fine Arts). Must be available during the morning hours, Mon.- Fri. Non-residential. Salary
based on qualifications.
APPLICANTS SHOULD SUBMIT A TRANSCRIPT for copy of) WITH APPLICATION.
Applications are available at 129 College Park
Office Building end ere due on March 17.

14 by 70 ft. Nashua Mobile Home, 8 minutes
No* ol BG. Good cond. Asking 18,000. Cad
Beth at 1-419-803-8921.
14 K YELLOW GOLD LADES BRIDAL SET,
UNIQUE DESIGN, BRILLIANT CUT ROUND
CENTER DIAMOND. COLOR GRADE G-H.
CLARITY VS2, .47K APPRAISED OVER
12000 00, SELL FOR M79.00 NEGOTIABLE!
CALL 184-8711, ROBERT.
2 • 300 wsn Yamaha Speakers
175/e piece
Call 372-8481
BUY CURRENT NEW 8 ORIGINAL CO*S FOR
8235 EACHI FOR MORE INFORMATION,
SEND $2.00 8 SA.S.E. TO. LCM DHSTRIBUTORS. PO BOX 88. SYLVANIA. OH 43580.
MACINTOSH Computer.
Complete system Including printer only
IBM
Cell Chrle el eOO-289-1888.
Northwest Flight voucher worth $218. Must be
used by March 18. $186. Call 243-8054.

FOR RENT
1 and 2 BR apartments.
1 year, nine months, or summer leases.

352-7454

12 monln leases starting May 19,1995
120 N. En<erpr.se-2fcV-3 person- $550 * Util
122 N. Enterprise-1 Br-1 person- $3401 Util
124 1/2N. Enterpr.se-Elfic -1per.-l265.Llti.
402 1/2 E Court-Efftc.-1 per J265 . Util
12041/2E. Wooster-2Br-3per $490 . US
Steve Smith 352-8917
353-0325 ' CARTY RENTALS • 95-96 Apis.
1 or 2 BR apts and efficiencies.
Al furnished. Very close to campus.
School year or 12 month leases.
Apts. 850 Scott Hamillon2 blks from camp.
Nice, turn., air, laund.. reserved parking. 4
people max. No pets 10 mnth lease. $875 per
month. 12 month lease $620/ month.
287-3233/ after 5 00:287-4255.
Apts. For Rent
Third St.. 1 bdrm (grad students)
Fifth $ Seventh - 2 bdrni.

MfcattM
F 1.1 IT a'.e sublease' ne^Oed tor 95-96 sc'-oo; yr
Twn. Hi. W/2 Irg. bdrms . spiral staircase* 2
car garage. $17Smo ♦ util. Call 372-3395
Four sublease's tor tpaooua. 2Mnn. apt,
deck, and 2 cur garage. Starting in Aug Cal
Maradith w Laurta al 352-5706.
GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS.
SOO THIRD STREET
Now routing lor 1005-96 A aummar 1005
3DRA 1 Bflunita
Full/ fum. A air conditioned
Con ven-am Location
Poos enable Rait? t

Call 352 4966
Houea 234 S. Coilege.11/2 bJka from camp.
4 people max. No pots, avail May OS' 12 mnth
leas*. $575 par month. 287-3233/ altar 5:00
287-4255.

Highljand
Industries
130 East Washington St

Management Inc.
New New New New New Ntrw
Hlllsdale Apts.. 3 Bdrm Townhousss
vary spacious, full bsmt, 2 bath and
car ports, 9 1/2 or 12 mo. laasa
starts at $775. 353-5800

Graduate Housing
Jay Mar Apts
The Highlands
Roommate Assistance
Affordable Rent
Furnished/Unfurnished
Clean/Quiet Properties
24 hr. Maintenance
Laundry Facilities

Management Inc.
Ths Willow Houss is now Leasing
for rwxl year.

1 bdrm, gas heat,

A/C starting al $310/mo.
353-58CO

You will
save a lot
this year!
Phone 354-603(i

BOUX~N~GREENERY
FRIDAY SPECIAL
$4.48 SEAFOOD SPLASH!
A variety of seafood and our
••own" claai chowder.
Inclt clams, scollops, shrimp, and Pollock.
Also complete salad bar, baked potato
•c^,and unlimited beverage.

OKN 11*0-1:30 ^~&=>

\Best Vaiiles on Cami

353-PRPA
826S.l\taln

1 8O0-878-e38B.
#1 Awesome Spring Breekl Cancun A jama ca Includes Round[np Airfare from Coiumbus 8 Hotel For 7 Nights From 14301 Hurryl
Space W.II Sell Outl Spring Break Travel
1-800-87841388.

Specializing In

$360. 353-5800

4" Large,
e toppj
pizza

#1 Awesome Spring Breakl Bahamas Party
Cruise 8 Deya $2791 Includes 12 Meets 4 8
Free PaiMel Greet Beaches * Nlghlrlel A
HUGE Partyl Spring Break Travel

1 bedroom apartment, immediate
occupancy. Pets are allowed.
Call 354-8800

More) size for the money... compare
tltis lo others. Rent starts at $310-

Anniversary Sole!!!

ei Awesome Florae's Spring Break Hotspotsl
Cocoa Beech (Noar Disney)-27 Acre Deluxe
Beacn'ront Resort 7 Nights 11501 Key West
12291 Dayona Beech Room Will Kitchen
From 112911-800-878-6388.

SPRING BREAK '95I Guaranteed lowest
prices U.SA. Party In Jamaica. Cancun, Bahamas. Florida. Padre. Organize group travel
(reel Cal for into A prices. SUN SPLASH
TOURS 1-800-426-7710.

Management Inc.

(iiiMJOHfe

*1 Awesome Spring Breakl Panama Cnyl I
Days Cceennew Room With A Kitchen $1291
Walk To Best Bars! Includes Free Discount
Card Which Win Save You 1100 on
Food/OnnkSl 1-800<7fre8o».

Women's 10 spd. bike. Recently tuned up.
Great conditJonl $90 OBO Call 352-6234.

ONE BEDROOM, 215 E. Poe Rd
(EVERGREEN APTS.)

(PIZZA)

FOR SALE

Solas Representatives Needed
Student Publications Is accepting applications
for 3 student sales reps, to ess yellow page advertising to area businesses This is en excellent opportunity to gain professional sales experience and earn top money. Posisons require 15-20 hours per week, transportation,
and last from March through Jury. Slop by 214
West Hall for an application or cal! Toby at
372-0430 tor more mbrmaoon. Application
deadline is Thursday Feb. 23.

' Must have own car
'Must be energetic
'Must be able 10 make
commitment til Mey 96

Monday, February 20
Lecture: What Follows Six Is More Than
3even-UnderslandIng African Alt
Dr. Rowland Abiodun, Chalr
Black Studies Department, Amherst College
230 PM
1007 BA Building
Opening ol Art EihlMlon
Featuring the works of Leo Gedzepko and
Kay Campbell
4O0PM.
Green Room, Moons Musical Art Building
(Art on Display throughout
African Peoples Week)

Beach. NY 11SS1.
number.

F„.,,2,i.a,!5

S*^
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IB fALCON
J' ay Larranaga doesn't possess
the flash or the moves that have
become all too popular in
basketball today, but he does
have the knowledge and good decisionmaking capabilities to help push his
Falcon squad toward its ultimate goal - a MAC Championship.
Larranaga has good range and can
put the ball in the hoop at a consistent
pace, but his real skills come in getting
the ball to the open man. The
sophomore guard can pass
up an open shot to get the
ball to one of his teammates
for an easier two. He thinks
quickly and sees the court
better than others. He's a
hustler and makes his
teammates hustle, too. He is
the cheerleader of the team
and never did it show better
than at the Falcons' game at
Central Michigan.
"Dive for it," Larranaga yelled
at teammate Shane KlineRuminski after the ball passed
him up and bounced out of
bounds. Larranaga headed
downcourt with his team losing
to the last place Chippewas. He
began clapping and yelling at his
teammates to get their hands in
the air.
They responded to his
request, regained the lead
and blew out CMU.

y and
■ponalbllltl
"This is in inbounds play when we
play a team with a small two guard.
Antonio Daniels inbounds the ball to
Shane Komives. I set a pick for Shane
when he cuts through the lane and
Antonio runs to the opposite side of
the floor. Floyd Miller and Shane KlineRuminski screen for Antonio and I
post up my man underneath.

Awards and
Accompllihmenta:
1992-93 »AtSt. John's High School
was named City League Player of
the Year and District Player of the
Year as a senior. He also made
the All-State second team.
1993-94 • Made the Dean's List in
both of his first semesters at BG.
1994-95 • Made the Dean's List once
again and was named December's
MAC Scholar Athlete of the Month.

On why he decided to attend Bowling Green:
"I chose BG mainly because of my father, but if the
guys on the team weren't so nice it might have been a
more difficult choice. Guys like Ray Lynch, Shane
Komives and Shane Kline-Ruminski are great guys to
be around. They made it easy to come here, and it's
been a great experience.
On the difference between this year's team and
last year's team:
"Last year we got off to a rough start, but things came
together and our team chemistry was great. Then Shane
[Kline-Ruminski] got hurt and we had to adjust our game.
Even at the beginning of this year, I think we have been
searching for that same chemistry we had before he got
hurt. This year we are able to do so much more it makes
it harder to find that perfect chemistry."
His thoughts on this season.
"We are starting to play well.We haven't lost since
the Miami game, which we should have won. We are
really starting to play the way we want to. If we don't
catch Miami, I still think we have a great shot at winning
the MAC tournament."
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